Researchers — CSS Centre for Family Studies

The CSS Centre for Family Studies was established with researchers from the Institute for Legal Studies, the Institute for Minority Studies, the Institute for Political Science, the Institute for Sociology, and the Child Opportunities Research Group. The Centre's activities include: reviewing and presenting research on families; organising thematic lectures and conferences; participating in the development of teaching materials for higher education; and participating in the design and implementation of joint research projects.


Expertise offer for the call

- Internal and external relations of people and the impact of the characteristics of network indices on well-being, including loneliness, health outcomes etc. (both quantitative and qualitative research)
- The social impact of the COVID-19 pandemic (both quantitative and qualitative research)
- Child poverty, territorial inequalities in access to services for disadvantaged families (both quantitative and qualitative research)

Relevant research experience, projects & publications


Contact: Fruzsina Albert, Ph.D. albert.fruzsina@tk.hu

Head of Research Department for Families and Social Relations, CSS Institute for Sociology, [https://tk.hu/en/researcher/albert-fruzsina](https://tk.hu/en/researcher/albert-fruzsina)

Centre for Social Sciences (CSS) Budapest

The [Centre for Social Sciences (CSS)](https://tk.hu/en/researcher/albert-fruzsina) Budapest is the flagship research institute of social sciences in Hungary. It conducts disciplinary and interdisciplinary research in the areas of

- sociology
- political science
- computational social science
- network science
- minority studies and
- legal studies

using the latest scientific methods and high quality research data. CSS Budapest is dedicated to building collaborative, trans-disciplinary research networks both within Hungary and internationally.